Youngevity Face Mask Hydration Natural Fruit Enzymes Variety
Pack Launched
A variety pack of natural face masks have been launched by Youngevity. The online
lifestyle store's new Botanical Spa Delicious masks are four types of mask aimed at
different skin concerns and are formulated with natural ingredients.
A variety pack of natural face masks have been launched by Youngevity. The online lifestyle store's
new Botanical Spa Delicious masks are four types of mask aimed at different skin concerns and are
formulated with natural ingredients.Chula Vista, United States - April 20, 2017 /PressCable/ -Youngevity, a lifestyle website and online store, have launched a new variety pack of face masks.
Each Youngevity Botanical Spa Delicious mask is designed to target specific skin issues and are
made from natural ingredients.
For more information please visit: http://youngofficial.com.
Youngevity explain that they exist to deliver healthy lifestyle solutions to their customers so that they
can live a optimum lifestyle in the modern day. They want their customers to wake up each day full
of life and vitality, radiating good health, prosperity and abundant possibilities. They have been
delivering their high quality products to customers since 1997.
Youngevity have launched a range of face masks formulated with potent natural ingredients to
improve the appearance and health of the skin. Each different mask in the multi pack is created to
target specific skin issues and conditions. The four face masks come packaged in convenient,
pre-measured packets so that the product can be easily dispensed and applied.
The Youngevity Botanical Spa Delicious masks come in four varieties which are the Delicious Cocoa
Mask, Delicious Coconut Mask, Delicious Exotic Fruits Mask and the Delicious Red Fruits Mask.
The masks come with an application brush to apply the product in an even and effective layer
across the skin.
The Delicious Cocoa Mask is made from cocoa beans to create a relaxing indulgent mask and
powdered cocoa shell infuses the mask with theobromine to promote skin firmness. The coconut
version targets dry, dehydrated skin and uses coconut pulp and vitamin E to nourish, soothe and
promote long lasting hydration.
The exotic fruits pack uses pineapple and papaya enzymes, papain and bromelain to brighten dull,
rough skin by eliminating dead cells. It also uses kiwi seeds as a natural and earth friendly
alternative to plastic microbeads. The final mask is the red fruits version that harnesses potent
antioxidants taken from cranberries, strawberries, raspberries and blackcurrants to protect the skin
from free radicals.
All of the Youngevity Botanical Spa Delicious masks are peel off masks and are all formulated in
Paris, using the highest quality ingredients. They are also available individually from the variety
pack. For more information please visit the website on the link provided above.
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